
W E D D I N G S



C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

We are delighted you are considering The Craigie Hotel for your special day. 

This stylish venue can offer you the complete package for your dream wedding – a stunning setting,

fantastic freshly prepared food & beautiful, boutique bedrooms.

From the moment you arrive a warm welcome awaits you to ensure you and 

your guests instantly feel at home.

Our dedicated Events Manager will guide you through the planning for your big day

to make the occasion unique to you. This one to one service continues through to our front of

house team to ensure everything on the day goes exactly how you wished,

so you can relax and celebrate in style.



A B O U T  U S

The Craigie Hotel is a stunning Edwardian house and gardens at the foot of the Pentland Hills,

just 10 miles South of Edinburgh.

The impressive Craigie House was built in 1885, designed by

George Washington Browne for the eminent zoologist James Cossar Ewart.

Ewart was born in Penicuik and went on to become Professor of Natural History at Edinburgh University. 

He is remembered for his pioneering genetic work with zebras, which were kept here on site.

His work became known as “The Penicuik Experiment”, and photos of him here with

his zebras can be seen around the hotel. 

In 1933 the house was converted into a hotel and it remained as such for many decades.

The property underwent a major refurbishment in 2017 to become

the stylish and comfortable venue that it is today.



V E N U E  I N F O R M A T I O N

Our function suite is a fabulous setting for your entire day if you wish, however large or small your
celebrations. Our versatile space can host elegant theatre style cermonies, intimate horseshoe style dining
for smaller meals or full scale banqueting for larger numbers, and glamorous evening receptions for you to
dance the night away:

Capacities
Ceremony     30 – 80 guests
Wedding breakfast    30 – 120 guests
Evening reception with dancefloor                     100 – 150 guests

Our wedding packages include red carpet entrance, white table linen and napkins, choice of table setting
styles and complimentary white chairs covers and bows in a range of colours.

The hotel is located 10 miles south of Edinburgh, 5 miles from the city bypass and well connected to
Edinburgh airport and all major roads within Midlothian and the Borders. There is ample on site car
and coach parking.



F O O D  A N D  D R I N K

Our team of chefs work with local suppliers to source the finest Scottish produce for our range of canapes,

wedding breakfast and buffet menus. We are able to accommodate all dietary requirements and happy to

discuss special requests.

Reception drinks for your guests, whether on arrival or post ceremony, can be enjoyed in our dedicated

pod and on sunny days in our garden terrace. 

Our comfortable restaurant is ideal for a pre wedding family dinner or a post wedding brunch our stylish

bar is the perfect place for your guests to unwind. With a wide range of craft beers, Scottish gins, wine and

cocktails, the bar provides a warm and welcoming atmosphere. And in the summer months our leafy

beer garden awaits. 



A C C O M M O D A T I O N

We have 16 boutique style bedrooms available for your friends and family.

Our rooms have been refurbished with a stunning blend of traditional and modern finishes,

with our bespoke Craigie tartan adorning the walls of each room.

Enjoy a little bit of luxury in our beautiful Bridal Suite, with its graceful interior

featuring a comfortable living area, Pentlands view and spacious en-suite bathroom.

For more information on weddings at The Craigie Hotel

please contact our Events Manager

on 01968 672 213 or courtney@thecraigie.co.uk

50 Bog Road, Penicuik, EH26 9BZ, www.thecraigie.co.uk


